




Festival History 
~  in chronological order  ~

2003 · Montréal World Film Festival  |  Toronto International
Film Festival |  Atlantic Film Festival (Halifax) |  Cinefest Sudbury 

Calgary International Film Festival |  Vancouver International Film Festival 
Northwest Film and Video Festival (Portland) |  Prends ça court Film Series (Montreal)

2004 · Victoria Independent Film and Video Festival
Slamdance Film Festival (Park City) |  Biarritz Audiovisual Festival (Fipatel) 

San Francisco Independent Film Festival |  Florida Film Festival  
South by Southwest Film Festival (Austin) |  East Lansing Film Festival

Cleveland International Film Festival |  Rendez-vous du cinéma quebecois (Montréal)
Kansas City Filmmakers Jubilee |  Commonwealth Film Festival 

Jacksonville Film Festival |  Antelope Valley Independent Film Festival
Utah Arts Festival |  Atlanta Film Festival |  Sherbrooke Film Festival (Québec)

Press
Victoria Independent Film and Video Festival 2004 

Winner: Best Student Short 

Portland Mercury | November 6, 2003 | Chas Bowie

“It’s like The Royal Tenenbaums meets The Addams Family, 
and it’s one of the best short films I’ve ever seen. A set of triplets, 

a food-obsessive mother hooked to an IV, and a suite of cats move surreally 
and beautifully through this entrancing film. The art direction had me 

squealing with glee. Aside from just being an insanely good film, 
the director is only 23 years old. I’m still in awe.”

Film Threat | March 18, 2004 | Doug Brunell

“This is the kind of film Tim Burton wishes he could make. Kind of touching, 
kind of morbid and totally original... Rarely has there been a short film so worthy 

of attention. It has just the right amounts of dark humor and fantasy, and it always 
takes itself seriously. It’s also painfully obvious that director/writer Jamie Travis 

has a natural gift. If this doesn’t win some awards, the judges are asleep at the wheel.”

Now Toronto | September 4, 2003 | Wendy Banks

“Then there’s Jamie Travis’s darkly hilarious 
Why the Anderson Children Didn’t Come to Dinner, 

with its hollow-eyed kids straight out of Edward Gorey.”

Northwest Film & Video Festival Programme Guide

“Heroically succulent and frolicsome art direction 
with a hilariously deadpan delivery.”

San Francisco Independent Film Festival Programme Guide

“An exquisitely detailed mannered modern fairy tale.”

Atlantic Film Festival Programme Guide

“Taking a page from Wes Anderson’s The Royal Tenenbaums... 
Supremely art-directed, this short is a feast for the eyes.”





Production Notes
Pre-production for Why the Anderson Children Didn’t 

Come to Dinner began in the fall of 2002.

Jamie Travis, Amy Belling and A.J. Bond made the film 
as their graduating project from the University of British 

Columbia’s Film Programme.

Travis wanted to make a film with children and cats; he wanted 
the story to be contained within a single day; and he wanted 

to create a world in which flocked wallpaper and mounted deer 
heads incited not even a glimmer of a blink in the eyes of 

the characters. And so came the sixteen page script 
for Anderson Children.

The three served as Co-producers under the banner 
Modern Family Productions. A.J. Bond would serve as Editor. 

Amy Belling would serve as Director of Photography 
and Sound Designer.

On a $10 000 budget, many favours needed to be called in 
to make the slick product the filmmakers intended. Friends, 

family members, colleagues, equipment houses - all 
volunteered their valuable hours and resources.

The Dutch Colonial mansion which served as the sole location 
for principal photography was a donation of sorts as well. 

The only cost was the casting of the homeowner’s daughter 
(Katherine Eaton) as young Eliza - a strange deal which worked 

out very well in the end.

Vancouver casting directors Carole Tarlington and Dorothy 
Szymanska helped fill the other principal roles. No one could 

quite relish the line “Tonight we’ll be having a very special 
dinner” the way Patti Wotherspoon could. And so she won 

the role of Maud Anderson. Colton Boreen was the obvious 
choice for the role of Godfrey: his only prior acting experience 

a school play, he showed not the slightest hint of affectation. 
Michael Kurliak, similarly unaffected, bestowed the character 

of Chester with a charming insolence.



Filmmakers’  Biographies
Jamie Travis  | Writer / Director / Co-producer / Production Designer

Jamie Travis graduated from the University of British Columbia with a BA in Film Studies. The first film he wrote and directed at UBC, 
entitled Diary of an Insomniac (2002), travelled most notably to the Montreal World Film Festival. Why the Anderson 
Children Didn’t Come to Dinner (2003) served as his graduating film. Stationed in Vancouver, BC, Jamie is currently 

writing a number of shorts and a feature, I Hate White Rabbits. | 604.323.3320 / jamietravis@hotmail.com

Amy Belling  | Director of Photography / Co-producer / Sound designer

Amy Belling is a graduate of the UBC Film Programme, and is currently working as an Associate Producer at Soapbox Productions.  
She is also producing two short films and a music video. On the opposite side of the festival fence, she worked as the Canadian Images 

Programme Assistant at the 2003 Vancouver International Film Festival. | 604.626.2781 /amy@magicaltingles.com

A.J.  Bond  | Editor / Producer

A.J. Bond started his film career as an actor, appearing in Canadian films like Kitchen Party (Slamdance 1998) and Better Than 
Chocolate. A recent graduate of the University of British Columbia Film Programme, where he wrote and directed a short film titled 

Repeat (2002), A.J. is now pursuing a career behind the camera. | 604.760.9766 / bonders007@hotmail.com




